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Abstract
The rapid intensification (RI) of tropical cyclones (TCs) associatedwith global warming is amatter of
concernworldwide. This study examines how the RI across thewesternNorth Pacific is related to the
so-called ‘efficiency of intensity’ (EINT) environment induced by global warming. The EINT
condition has been characterized by a strong anomalous high over an unstable tropical atmosphere,
which supports efficient intensification.Here, we show that global warming significantly increases the
proportion of RI-experiencing TCs through EINT environment. Global warming explains up to
51.3%of the variation in the proportion of RI-experiencing TCswith 93.0%of that related to EINT.
Even the influence of ElNiño and SouthernOscillation on the proportion of RI events, though small
(16.1%), ismostly through an EINT environment (73.9%). Despite the increasing proportion of RI
events amongTCs, the number shows no trend over time as the EINT condition inhibits the number
of overall TC occurrences. Thefindings are confirmed by the observational consensus betweenUS
Joint TyphoonWarningCenter and JapanMeteorological Agency.

1. Introduction

Tropical cyclones (TCs) pose a chronic threat to
personal life and property as well as to national socio-
economic activities (Mendelsohn et al 2012, Houser
et al 2014). As the concern about climatic change and
global warming grows, rapidly intensifying TCs have
become a serious focus for people around the globe.
Anxiety is particularly widespread across the western
North Pacific storm basin (100°E–180°) where there
are more than fourteen countries and where more
than one-third of all TCs worldwide occur (Kang and
Elsner 2015). Super Typhoon Hayian in 2013, with
6300 deaths and economic damages of the Philippines
(NDRRMC 2014), is a particularly devastating exam-
ple of just how quickly a intense TC can threaten and
destroy inhabitants and their livelihood in vulnerable
parts of this region.

TC intensity change results from a combination of
many physical processes (Kowch and Emanuel 2015).
Studies on TC intensity change and rapid intensifica-
tion (RI) can be classified into three groups such as
large-scale atmospheric, oceanic, and TC inner-core

processes (Gao et al 2016), which include vertical wind
shear, upper-level tropospheric divergence, relative
humidity, sea surface temperature, ocean heat con-
tent, eyewall replacement, and so on. Characteristics
and mechanisms associated with RI have been
explored mostly from an operational perspective
(Wang and Zhou 2008, Rappaport et al 2012,
Elsberry 2014, Emanuel 2017,Wang et al 2017). How-
ever, real-time forecasting of TC RI remains a big
challenge as themyriad physicalmechanisms and their
environmental connections need greater clarification
(Elsberry et al 2007, Kaplan et al 2010, Lin et al 2013,
Rogers et al 2013).

Proximal factors influencing RI likely have colli-
nearity since they are constrained by larger scale envir-
onmental variability (climate variables). A statistical
model may show that a particular explanatory variable
has a direct relationship (positive sign on the regres-
sion coefficient)withRI as the response variable but an
indirect relationship (negative sign on the coefficient)
with RI when more explanatory variables are included
in the model. To make progress, here we focus on the
connection of TC climate to the large-scale
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environmental variability and then examine a possible
link to TCRI.

From a climatological perspective, ‘efficiency of
intensity’ (EINT) was suggested by Kang and Elsner
(2012a). EINT indicates the gap between increasing
intensity and decreasing frequency of annual TCs.
EINT implies a large-scale environment with favor-
able conditions for the efficient intensification of TCs
at the expense of overall occurrences. In follow-up
studies, western North Pacific TC intensity metered
by the annual mean of lifetime-maximum intensity
(LMI) was interpreted as the influence of the
synthetic environments constrained by the state of
ENSO and superimposed by global ocean warmth
(Kang and Elsner 2015, Yang et al 2018). Here, the
synthetic environments means the combination of
overall environmental factors at an indicated varia-
bility direction. They found that warming ocean sig-
nificantly influences on the increasing EINT. In this
study, the environmental connections to western
North Pacific TC RI on an annual basis, are investi-
gated especially focusing on global warming and
EINT. Other factors such as ENSO and arrival time
(AT) to LMI are also reviewed and compared to con-
firm the results.

Data used in this study are described in section 2.
Subsequently, how to achieve observational consensus
is addressed in section 3. Section 4 examines the trend
of RI events, followed by the environmental review for
the RI response in section 5. A summary is presented
in section 6. All the analyses and figures are created
using the software R (https://r-project.org) and
are available from (https://rpubs.com/Namyoung/
P2018c).

2.Data

The Southern oscillation index (SOI) from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA)/Climate Prediction Center (http://cpc.
ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/soi) is used to indicate
the state of ENSO. Extended reconstructed sea surface
temperature version 4 (Huang et al 2015) and of the
NOAA/National Centers for Environmental Predic-
tion (NCEP) reanalysis (http://esrl.noaa.gov/psd/
data/gridded) is used to calculate global mean sea
surface temperature (GMSST) for identifying global
ocean warmth. Geopotential height, air temperature,
and specific humidity from NCEP reanalysis are also
used for moist static energy (MSE). This study
examines western North Pacific TC climate in best-
track data from theUS Joint TyphoonWarningCenter
(http://usno.navy.mil/NOOC/nmfc-ph/RSS/jtwc/
best_tracks) and from the Japan Meteorological
Agency (http://jma.go.jp/jma/jma-eng/jma-center/
rsmc-hp-pub-eg/trackarchives.html) as well. All sta-
tistics are for annual values of the variables averaged
over the consecutive months of June through

November (JJASON) for the 30-year period of
1986–2015. The unit of TC winds is knot (kt) as
recorded in the best-track data sets and as used by
forecasters operationally.

3.Observational consensus

3.1. Inconsistency between best-track data sets
Special attention is paid to the different time periods
for averaging maximum-sustained winds between the
operational agencies. JTWC uses 1 min, while JMA
uses 10 min for speed observations. Because of this
difference the JTWC LMI span a larger range of values
compared with the JMA LMI values, the differences of
which can confound TC climate research studies
(Kang and Elsner 2012b). As a way around this
inconsistency, conversion rates for individual TC
events have been sought (Knapp and Kruk 2010, Song
et al 2010). However a quantile approach was recently
suggested to compare the two sets of observations for
climate studies (Kang and Elsner 2012b). The approach
revealed remarkable similarity with LMIs from the two
data sources matching at the same probability level after
1984,which is the yearwhen the JMAbegan applying the
Dvorak satellite analysis technique (Velden et al 2006) in
operations (see www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/tcp/
documents/JMAoperationalTCanalysis.pdf). Chu et al
(2002) addressed that JTWC intensities before 1985 also
need tobeusedwith care. Then, the beginning year of the
current analysis is set as 1986 for a reliable consensus
between different observations. On the basis of this
quantile-matching finding, here an LMI conversion is
used to match LMI quantiles between JTWC and JMA
(table 1). Then the JMALMIs are converted to newLMIs
that are equivalent to the JTWC magnitudes. Now we
have two data sets of 1min LMIs that are subsequently
usedhere.

3.2.Observational consensus on LMIdistribution
Figures 1(a), (b) show the two-dimensional density
distribution of LMI and its AT. The AT is the time
difference between when the TC first reaches 34 kt and
LMI in units of hours. Both observations of the same
intensity scale (1 min average) referenced by JTWC
magnitude, show a similar bimodal pattern. The peaks
at higher intensity appear at almost the same location
in both data sets. Overall, LMI increases with increases
in AT (the density contours are aligned from lower left
toward upper right), which can be understood as a TC
needs sufficient time to mature. LMIs around the
highest peak have larger spread indicating more
variation thanweaker LMIs.

Most studies define RI as the TC intensity change
when 1 min average of maximum-sustained wind
increases by at least 30 kt in 24 h (Kaplan and
DeMaria 2003, Wang and Zhou 2008, Wang et al
2017). Here, the LMI events that experienced RI are
selected according to this criteria and their density
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distributions displayed in figures 1(c), (d). Allowing
for different density levels, it is confirmed that the
stronger peaks of LMI distributions can be attributed
to RI-experiencing LMIs (Lee et al 2016). This study

focuses on the RI-experiencing LMIs and their
response to environmental conditions.

3.3.MergedTC climate indicators
For the present study, TCs are defined by cases with
LMI exceeding 34 kt. First, annual values for TC
frequency, intensity, proportion of RI-experiencing
LMIs (RIp), and ATs over the period of 1986–2015
(using the consecutive months of June–November-
JJASON) are determined from each 1 min best-track
data set. Frequency is the total number of annual TCs
with LMI exceeding 34 kt. Intensity is the annual
average over all LMIs. RIp is the annual proportion of
all TCs that experience RI. AT is the annual average
ATs (h). Next, a merged set of the TC climate
variations is formulated by the in-phase mode of the
principal components using the two observation
sources (JTWC and JMA) (Kang and Elsner 2016).
Here, in-phase mode simply means the composition
of the values having the same sign. Finally, the merged
version of frequency, intensity, RI proportion, and AT
is produced by standardizing the variation using the
mean and variance of the JTWCobservations.

4. Temporal variation of RI proportion

The annual (JJASON) number of TC occurrences
shows a decreasing trend over the 30 years
(1986–2015) with an average slightly more than 25
TCs at the start of the period dropping to less than 20

Table 1.Conversion table for LMIs. LMIs come from JMAand JTWC
best-track data sets, recorded at 5 kt intervals. JMAand JTWCuse
10 min and1 minwind averaging periods, respectively. 1 min
equivalent JTWCLMIs refer to the values at the sameprobability level
of JTWCLMIs from interpolatedquantiles. Values are for the
consecutivemonths of JJASONover the 30 year periodof 1986–2015.

JMA

LMI (kt) Probability level (%)
1 min equivalent JTWC

LMIs (kt)

35 6.6 35

40 14.6 42

45 23.7 48

50 32.4 55

55 39.3 64

60 43.9 71

65 48.7 75

70 54.7 86

75 61.5 92

80 68.7 106

85 75.2 116

90 80.1 124

95 85.4 129

100 92.4 138

105 95.2 140

110 98.3 152

115 99.4 156

120 99.7 158

125 100.0 170

Figure 1.Two-dimensional density distributions of LMI (kt) and the corresponding arrival time (h). (a) and (b) are for all TCs (LMI
34 kt), and (c) and (d) for RI-experiencing TCs for JJASONover 30 years (1986–2015). (a) and (c) are from JTWC, and (b) and (d) from
JMAbest-track data. 1 min equivalent LMIs are used for JMA through the conversion (table 1). Areas in gray indicate no observations.
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TCs at the end of the period. In contrast, the number
of RI-experiencing TCs shows no trend with an
overall average of about 10 TCs throughout the
period (figure 2). Thus, the proportion of TCs under-
going RI has increased significantly over time. The
RI-experiencing LMIs at the highest intensity level
(see figure 1) suggest that increasing RIp induces the
strongest TCs getting stronger, which was also seen
by the quantile method a decade ago (Elsner et al
2008).

The present TC intensification is understood as
the representation of continuously warming influ-
ence on TC climate. Global ocean warmth indicated
by GMSST is a useful environmental factor which
directly estimates the warmth forcing on TC climate.
Indeed, GMSST is strongly correlated with the mag-
nitude of the trade-off between TC intensity and TC
frequency (Kang and Elsner 2015). The trade-off
implies the efficient intensification of TCs under the
inhibition of occurrences, which is noted as the
EINT (Kang and Elsner 2016, Yang et al 2018). EINT
is calculated as

m
s

m

s
=

-
-

-⎛
⎝⎜

⎞
⎠⎟

( )

EINT
INT FRQ

2 ,

1

INT

INT

FRQ

FRQ

which is one of the principal components between
TC intensity (INT) and frequency (FRQ), showing
their out-of-phase relationship. Mean and standard
deviation are denoted by μ and σ. INT and FRQ are
vectors of annual values. EINT can be used as an
indicator of the environment which intensifies TCs at
the expense of the occurrences. Here we quantify
how much of RIp (percentage wise) is explained by
GMSST and EINT and what environmental condi-
tions are closely aligned with the explanatory
variables.

5. Environmental review for theRI
response

First, the variance partitions among RIp, GMSST, and
EINT are examined (figure 3(a)). Uncertainties are
presented in table 2. As noted above, EINT is
calculated as the out-of-phase mode of the principal
components involving TC intensity and frequency.
The area under the diagrammed arc within the circle,
representing an environmental or TC variable, is the
proportion of variance explaining annual variations in
RIp. Climatology shows that RIp fluctuations are
closely related to variations of EINT explaining 63.8%
of the variability. Then, 51.3% of the variation in RIp
can be explained byGMSST, and theGMSST influence
is mostly explained (93.0%) by EINT. In other words,
nearly half of the increasing RIp can be attributed to
the EINT environment caused by global warming.

In addition, the ENSO influence on RIp is eval-
uated (figure 3(b)). For this, negative SOI is used as the
indicator of El Niño conditions. As expected, El Niño
is seen to have an influence on RIp, but only accounts
for 16.1% of the variation. Though it explains only a
small portion of RIp variation, it is interesting that
73.9% of the El Niño influence is related to the EINT
environment. Overall, EINT is identified as a domi-
nant environment condition for RIp, and thus a con-
nector to global warming.

For additional support and as an aid to further
understand the EINT environment as related to RIp,
next we consider the AT gap (ATg) between the RI-
experiencing LMIs and the annual total. That is, we
express ATg as

=
- ( )ATg

AT AT

AT
, 2RI

where AT denotes a vector of annual mean ATs (from
34 kt to LMI) over all TCs and ATRI denotes a vector of
annual mean RI-experiencing ATs. Since ATRI con-
tributes negatively in the formula, the value of ATg

Figure 2.Time series of the number of RI-experiencing TCs, and the proportion (%) among the total TCs. The number of RI-
experiencing TCs shows no trend (−0.10±1.36 (s.e.)/30 year), while the proportion among the total TCs significantly increases
(+15.9±4.86 (s.e.)%/30 year). For comparison, the annual variation of the total TCs is also presented, showing significantly
decreasing trend (−7.7±2.39 (s.e.)/30 year). Standard error is abbreviated to s.e.P-values for the slopes of total TCs, RI-experiencing
TCs, andRI proportion are 0.003, 0.942, and 0.003, respectively.
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gets larger when ATRI decreases. AT is used for the
scaling factor in the denominator in order to remove
the variation of AT itself. Partitioning of the variance
reveals that ATg explains 40.5% of the RIp variance. It
is interpreted as the AT at the RI-experiencing LMIs
are likely to be shorter than overall LMIs. It is also
found that this quicker development for RI can be
explainedmostly (72.6%) by EINT.

EINT provides a physical explanation of how glo-
bal warming influences RI. It is not only a statistical
artifact. The physical process of global warming and its
contribution to EINT has been argued in previous stu-
dies (Kang and Elsner 2015, Yang et al 2018), andKang
and Elsner (2016) presented the vertical structure by

the spatial pattern of anomalous high and SST in the
region. Results showed that the more unstable atmos-
phere coupled with anomalous high pressure induced
by global warming makes EINT more dominant than
ever. Figure 4 compares the correlation profiles of
MSE and geopotential height with GMSST, EINT, and
RIp. The correlation coefficients of the two environ-
mental factors including MSE and geopotential height
with GMSST confirm that global warming favors an
environment where these two factors act in opposite
directions. It is noted that EINT contributes the largest
variance to geopotential height while GMSST con-
tributes the largest variance to MSE. In consideration
of the larger portion of EINT than GMSST in RIp var-
iance (see figure 3(a)), this anomalous high for EINT
seems more effective to RIp than the MSE increase by
GMSST. The EINT environment is identified as the
atmospheric structure on the climate scale where
fewer TCs occur but when they do they blast to release
the available energy. The shorter AT (on average) to
RI-experiencing LMIs relative to all LMIs (see
figure 3(c)) also supports the blasting nature of the
EINT environment. Along with the findings in
figure 3, global warming is likely to form an EINT-like
environment which provides favorable conditions for
RI events. EINT environment also explains why the
number of RI-experiencing LMIs is not increasing

Figure 3.Venn diagram for variance partitions of RIp. Contribution of (a)GMSST andEINT, (b)NSOI (negative SOI) and EINT, and
(c)ATg and EINT to the variance of RIp.Overlapping areas show the variance of RIp explained by the corresponding variable. Values
are rounded to thefirst digit after the decimal point.

Table 2.The lower and upper limits of 95% interval of each variance
partitions. Values come from the correlation coefficient between the
two variables, and are rounded to the first digit after the decimal
point.

Lower

limit Estimate (%)
Upper

limit

RIp and EINT 37.9 63.8 81.0

RIp andGMSST 23.0 51.3 73.2

RIp and negative

SOI

0.2 16.1 44.3

RIp andATg 12.8 40.5 65.7
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over time since it is understood as the balance between
the inhibition of TC genesis and increasing RIp, both
by the EINT-like environment of global warming.

6. Summary anddiscussion

RI of TCs as a consequence of global warming is of
increasing concern. This study examines how western
North Pacific TC RI is related to the EINT environ-
ment induced by global warming. The EINT environ-
ment implies favorable conditions for the stronger
intensity with fewer TCs (Kang and Elsner 2015). The
study uses annual (JJASON) best-track data over a
30 year period (1986–2015). Results from the study
can be summarized into the following three questions
and their answers:

(1) What is the global warming influence on western
North Pacific TCRI?

– Global warming significantly increases the
proportion of RI-experiencing TCs. Global
warming explains up to 51.3% of the variation
in the proportion of RI-experiencing TCs with
93.0% of that related to EINT. EINT explains
63.8% of the variance of the proportion of RI-
experiencing TCs, meaning EINT plays an
important role in western North Pacific TC
RI. The EINT environment is characterized by
a strongly anomalous high pressure at middle
and upper altitudes and an unstable tropical
atmosphere, which is confirmed to accom-
pany the quick process of TC intensification.
Even the influence of ENSOon the proportion
of RI events, though small, is mostly through
an EINT environment. Shorter AT to LMIs of
RI-experiencing TCs relative to the AT to
LMIs of all TCs supports the nature of EINT.

(2) Is the number of RI events increasing over time?

– No. Despite the increasing proportion of RI
events among TCs, the number shows no
trend over time. Through the inhibition of
overall TC genesis, EINT-like environment
led by global warming is the reason for the
unchanging number of RI events. As no trend
is examined in ENSO (indicated by negative
SOI) at least in the study period, its influence is
not considered for interpretation.

(3) How can the findings from different TC best-
track sources reach an observational consensus?

– Different wind averaging periods among the
best-track sources such as JTWC and JMA
have long been a problem. Based on an
assumption that the rank probabilities of a
certain intensity TC in two different best-track
data would be the same (Kang and
Elsner 2012b, 2016), this study first time finds
a conversion fit of JMA LMIs to the values
equivalent to JTWC observations. The con-
sensus between the two 1 min LMI sets from
JTWC and JMA are confirmed by the two-
dimensional density distribution of LMI and
AT at the LMI. In addition, a merged version
of TC indicators is constructed with the in-
phase mode of principal components using
the two best-track data sets. Significant
responses of the merged TC indicators to the
environmental factors can be regarded as an
observational consensus.

This study shows that the global warming influ-
ence on the number and proportion of western North
Pacific TC RI events is mainly through EINT condi-
tions. By doing so the study lends additional support

Figure 4.Correlation profiles ofmoist static energy (MSE) and geopotential height withGMSST, and EINT. Values are calculated over
the tropics ((0°–30°N) in the westernNorth Pacific (100°E–180°), for JJASONover 30 years (1986–2015). The larger correlation
coefficients can be understood as the larger anomalies. Solid (dashed) line represents the part which is significant (insignificant) at the
95% confidence level.
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for the growing evidence that global warming influ-
ences TC intensity. The findings are expected to help
further investigations that make use of individual
environmental factors (e.g. vertical wind shear)
accompanying the climate variabilities of ocean heat
and ENSO.

Here, we suggest one thing to take into account for
understanding the global warming influence onRI. The
point is that the global warming indicated by annual
GMSST may include the contribution of internal vari-
abilities as well as other forcings. As Wang et al (2015)
presented the similar results on RI features by investi-
gating the relationship with the Pacific Decadal Oscilla-
tion (PDO), the internal variability is considered as
sharing some part of the global warming influence,
especially on relatively shorter timescales (Bjerknes
1966, Kang and Elsner 2018). For better understanding
of the contribution by the internal variability, the var-
iance portions of PDO and detrended-GMSST in
detrended-RIp could be examined. The results show
that 35.0%of detrended-RIp is explained bydetrended-
GMSST, and 63.1% of the detrended-GMSST contrib-
ution is made by PDO. Future investigations with
longer observation data are expected to help with fur-
ther discerning the contribution of forced global warm-
ing from the internal variabilities.
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